Grating metrology for X-ray and V-UV synchrotron beamlines at SOLEIL.
Diffraction gratings are key elements of soft X-ray synchrotron beamlines. Besides wavelength dispersion, specific parameters can be tailored to adjust the energy dependent efficiency and focusing, and to correct wavefront aberrations. As key elements of a beamline, any departure from the design values can severely reduce the overall performance. On the other hand, known non-conformities can often be corrected by slight adjustment of the alignment parameters. A careful and accurate metrology is therefore required before installation on the beamline. After presenting what variable line spacing gratings, variable groove depth gratings, and alternate multilayer gratings are, the use of the SOLEIL long trace profiler for the measurement of groove density variation along the surface and of the atomic force microscope for the groove geometry and roughness characterizations will be discussed. A few examples of grating metrology will be presented and analyzed with the help of optical simulations.